BSN COMPLETION PROGRAM OF STUDY: RN-BSN ENTRY
FOR LICENSED RNs WHO WERE NOT PREPARED FOR PRACTICE THROUGH A ReNEW ADN PROGRAM IN WYOMING

UNIVERSITY STUDIES PROGRAM (USP): All UW students complete the University Studies Program: www.uwyo.edu/unst

First-Year Seminar (FYS) (met w/30+ post high school hrs.) ...3
College Composition & Rhetoric – ENGL 1010 (COM1)........3
An approved Communication 2 course (COM2)..............3

Human Culture (H) (A second approved H course) .............3
US & WY Constitutions (V) (An approved V course) .............3

RELATED COURSEWORK: This coursework adds depth and breadth to BSN education. Grades of C or better are required.

College Algebra – MATH 1400 or 1405 or 1450 (Q) ............3
Statistics – STAT 2050 or 2070 (Q)......................4
Nutrition – FCSC 1140 or 1141..................2-3
General Psychology – PSYC 1000 (H) ....................3
General Biology – LIFE 1010 (PN)..........................4
Intro or General Chemistry – CHEM 1000 or 1020 (PN).......4

An approved Human Anatomy course .........................4
An approved Human Systems Physiology course .............4
Microbiology - MOLB 2210 or 2220 or 2240 ..............4
Foundational Pathophysiology – PHCY 3450 (4450) ........4

Prerequisites: LIFE 1010, CHEM 1000/1020, Human Physiology
Fundamentals of Pharmacology – PHCY 4470 .................4

Total Related Coursework Hours .................40-41

NURSING COURSEWORK: 2-credit courses are delivered as 8-week, half-semester blocks. Fall and Spring semesters offer first-half and second-half blocks. Summer semester is a single block. Grades of C or better are required.

Entry Point: Students can enroll in these courses after university admission and verification of RN licensure.
NURS 3425 – Bridging Nursing Paradigms .....................3
NURS 4660 – Healthcare Informatics ..........................3

Enrollment open AFTER formal program admission:
NURS 4055 – Application of Evidence in Nursing Practice.....3
Satisfies USP COM3; Prereqs: STAT 2050/2070, COM1 & COM2

Nursing Care of Populations: Students can enroll after formal RN-BSN admission AND completion of NURS 3425.
NURS 4630 – Public/Community Health........................2
NURS 4635 – Community as Client ..............................2
NURS 4640 – Health Disparities .................................2
NURS 4645 – Population Health .................................2

Professional Nursing Leadership: Students can enroll after formal RN-BSN admission AND completion of NURS 3425.
NURS 4830 – Leadership in Healthcare Today ..................2
NURS 4835 – Leading Nursing Practice .........................2
NURS 4840 – Healthcare Systems and Policy ..................2
NURS 4845 – Innovation in Nursing Practice .................2
NURS 4855 – Contemporary Nursing Practice .................2

Total Nursing Coursework Hours .........................27
MINIMUM HOURS REQUIRED FOR DEGREE ...... 120

NOTES:
- Formalizing program admission includes verification of RN licensure, clearance of the College of Health Sciences background check, and applicant’s signature agreeing to program requirements.
- ALL TRANSFER CREDITS must be verified by the FWWSON BSN office (RN.BSN@uwyo.edu).
- UW Residency requirement – Students must earn a minimum of 30 upper division (3000/4000 level) credit hours from UW.
- UW Upper Division (UD) requirement – First degree-seeking bachelor students must meet a minimum of 42 upper division credit hours earned from UW or transfer coursework. ADN & Diploma graduates are automatically granted 10 credit hours of UD credit.
- Course requirements/expectations are subject to change. Maintain contact with your FWWSON advisor for current expectations.

UW FWWSON Website: www.uwyo.edu/nursing
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